
Action Management Pros, LLC, Launches in
Savannah, GA, to Transform Construction
Companies with Contractor Coaching
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Chris Scully announces the establishment

of his new company, which supports

construction and remodeling businesses

through personalized coaching services.

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA, UNITED STATES,

August 28, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Local entrepreneur Chris Scully

announces the launch of his new

company, Action Management Pros, LLC. He provides business coaching services unique to

construction and remodeling companies in his state of Georgia and throughout the United

States.

With over 650 hours of specialized management training, Chris Scully leverages his expertise in

contractor business consulting. Supported by meticulous analysis of more than 8,000 pages on

management and organization, Chris offers customized strategies for operational excellence in

the construction industry, making him a driving force for sustainable success.

After 23 years of experience as an executive and business owner, Chris Scully noticed a common

set of challenges faced by contractors and remodelers. Construction businesses are often

plagued by poor cost management, disorganization, employee turnover, and a lack of efficient

systems.

Chris created Action Management Pros to transform contractor coaching for these companies.

He and his coaching team work to address those pain points through personalized strategies

and support owners in changing their mindset.

Action Management Pros offers comprehensive business analysis evaluating strengths,

weaknesses, finances, processes, and growth opportunities; custom strategic planning aligned

with each client's unique goals; process improvement to increase productivity, profitability, and

efficiency; and succession and exit strategy development for long-term business continuity.

The contractor coaching process at Action Management Pros begins with a consultation call to

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://actionmanagementpros.com/
https://actionmanagementpros.com/training/


discuss needs. After an initial meeting to understand goals and challenges, Chris and his team

conduct an analysis of the business's systems, finances, team dynamics, and growth or exit

opportunities if the contractor is a good fit. 

Using these insights, they develop a tailored strategic business plan outlining steps to efficiently

address challenges and achieve objectives. The contractor is responsible for actively executing

the plan while receiving AMP's guidance and support. Through regular coaching sessions, Chris

Scully or another professional helps the business owner implement the plan, overcome

obstacles, refine strategies, and grow their business to unlock its full potential.

Chris has achieved remarkable results for business owners using his coaching methods.

"Chris has helped our team and myself especially to focus," said K.R., a satisfied, previous client.

"We were able to add 10 additional escrow so far this year and are on track to almost double our

business this year."

Action Management Pros is the most progressive go-to partner for companies looking to boost

growth and thrive long-term. Chris and his associates offer free consultations to prospective

clients interested in transforming their business and mindset.

About Action Management Pros, LLC

Action Management Pros, LLC was founded in 2023 by Chris Scully. The Savannah, GA-based

company offers specialized consulting and coaching services for contractors and remodelers to

optimize operations, maximize profits, retain top talent, and position their businesses for long-

term, sustainable success. For more information, visit http://actionmanagementpros.com/ or call

(912) 559-4084.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/652366464
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in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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